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Hello Jacklyn:
We appreciate your interest and participation in the Supervisorial Redistricting process.
Thank you,
Glen

Glen Fowler
Redistricting Project Manager
San Joaquin County

From: Jacklyn Shaw
Sent: Tuesday, October 12, 2021 2:17 PM
To: Fowler, Glen
Steve DeBrum, Advisor, Redistrict
Winn, Charles [BOS]
Subject: SJ County Veterans:
CAUTION: This email is originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hello Glenn, Mgr. & SteveD,Advisor, RAC, Redistricting:
I suggested a combo COI for Farmers Industry and Veterans as extra District 6 Supervisor.
Again, thanks for your time. We have been figuring how the vote can count for the county
taxpaying rural farmers (often with veteran family members). The rural county taxes increase
while industry processing pays less for the crops (like the wineries), as CPA’s can attest.
Currently, all five Supervisors are urban. (We are fortunate to Have the former CHP and
Veteran, Chuck Winn, serving in District, 4, in 1/3 of the county.
The side issue is that Mokelumne River is being drained every which way (Nevada funding
company plan) for Greenhouses in Lockeford; WID vs EBMUD with Lodi Lake towards Port
of Oakland (since Pardee Dam, 1929); and Terminous Tunnel, for Central and SoCal
boondoggle. (hearsay is that Grower Cortapassi wrote against the SoCal exports in local
news). Yes, Drought recycles is another common issue of concern, along the agriculture (for

fresh food crops).
If this data helps, good:
-There are 6 Veterans Affairs Departments in San Joaquin County, California, serving a
population of 724,153 people in an area of 1,392 square miles.
- There is 1 Veterans Affairs Department per 120,692 people, and 1 Veterans Affairs
Department per 231 square miles.
This is close to the 156,000 guide… per district, but I don’t understand how consideration
for the Community of Interest COI counts for votes, like the farmer industry (20,900 parcels
of one or more owners) plus veterans, also lacking a clear count, thus far. So, it is to
countywide to add a 6th supervisor.
OK, where there’s hope there’s life, so thanks for your kindness, towards the COI for
farmer industry plus veterans.

Veterans Affairs Departments - San Joaquin County, CA
(VA ...
www.countyoffice.org/ca-san-joaquin-county-veterans/
Respects in thanks (for your time, expertise and consideration),
Jacklyn E (Lauchland) Shaw
Prof. Ed-Admin-Author & Grower
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redistricting@sjgov.org
redistricting [CDD]
Contact Submission | We Draw The Lines
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Redistricting Comments
Name: Goldilocks
Email:
Phone:
Comments:
I shared the 'Baby Bear VRA' plan that I hope you'll consider. Features: very small
deviations, follows obvious lines of roads and rivers as much as possible, doesn't
split cities - except Stockton, which MUST be split. District 1 in south Stockton
should meet VRA compliance, per indications that that will be required. 4 remains
mostly as-is, per various 'ag' requests. 5 consolidates Tracy, Lathrop and Mountain
House, per various 'commuter' requests. The very small deviations mean that there's
still lots of room for minor tweaks as desired to reach a final plan.
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From: Jacklyn Shaw
Sent: Sunday, October 24, 2021 10:30 PM
To: Steve DeBrum, Chair,Redistrict

; Fowler, Glen

Cc: Steve DeBrum, Chair,Redistrict
Subject: Mokelumne River continuity (Terminous Plan? Oakland; SoCal, Lodi Lake, Lockeford on
Nevada plans, etc.)
CAUTION: This email is originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
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on 10.24.2021
Dear Chair Steve DeBrum (and Glenn Fowler), RAC, Redistricting,
RE: Keep Mokelumne River continuity in redistricting amidst water exports:
Terminous Plan towards SoCal, aqueduct renewals toward Oakland, Lodi
Lake, Lockeford (Nevada plans for eight greenhouses), "Mokelumne Hill
Marijuana busts" by northern Sheriff Deputies (Sacbee, July 2021). That is for
all four entities in redistricting votes. (Plan A2 seems good for county; others
seem choppy?)
Thanks to conversations at the Lodi Workshop and also at the SJgov.org
Administration building in Stockton. All the panelists from different districts -participated in discussion. The survey showed countywide concern for Agriculture
(#1 Economy) and Water (Drought).
“COI”, Community of Interest: This you have applied in map plans for Linden and
Lodi community at large. I suggested “FARMER INDUSTRY”, because Lodi has a
variety in (fresh) food crops: trees for nuts; olives and cherries; “viticulture”; row
crops; and dairy.
MOKELUMNE RIVER: In the proposed maps, for County, Assemblies, Senatorial,
Congressional, my major concern is with the Mokelumne River continuity to
represent same district in our county, Assembly, State Senator and Congress. That
includes for consideration in all four entities, from the 10 year census. Please
continue to keep Mokelumne River in tact as a key issue.
Below are headings to related Notes of discovery: COI, Farmer Industry;
Mokelumne River continuity; Water Exports: Watermelons to vines? to “Dust

Bowl”? towards Port of Oakland; Desalination costs less than concrete; Save the
Rivers. Maybe any southerly conveyance best be west of Delta River, with Duck
hunters?
Respects, hoping it’s helpful,
(Prof.) Jacklyn.El.Shaw
Ed.Admin-Author, Grower
Lodi, CA 95242
NOTES: Would someone be kind enough to read the above aloud?
(250 words)
"COI”: Thanks too for the workshop suggestion of “COI”, that is Community of
Interest. This you have applied in Linden and Lodi community at large. I had
suggested “FARMER INDUSTRY”, Because Lodi has a variety in (fresh) food
crops: trees for nuts (walnuts, almonds, pistachio); olives and cherries; vineyards
(as currently clarified by “viticulture"); row crops and dairy (with cow pastures).
MOKELUMNE RIVER: In briefly scanning the proposed maps, for County,
Assemblies, Congressional and Senatorial, my major concern is with the
Mokelumne River continuity of a district in county, two assemblies, and two
congressional representatives. That includes the request for Mokelumne River, as
continuous, for consideration in all four entities, in requiring redistricting in the
10 year census. Please continue to keep Mokelumne River in tact as a key issue. (If
anyone has questions to whether that is pro or con for us all, kindly let me know. by
email.)
WATER EXPORTS (in losses): To clarify the issue here are details (from
observations as born and raised in rural Lodi). When I went to learn about the
aquifer, the manager of Woodbridge Irrigation District, told me that we need
growers to go to state water board meetings, or SoCal would make us into a “Dust
Bowl”. * (So I went to Sacramento, Los Angeles, and county meetings.) At a
Clarksburg Workshop (July, 2015), we were informed that the Delta levee
maintenance, was at 80% negative. In Sacbee, 2014 and 2015, I had read that a
former US Senator had sent USACE funds for “deep pure, Delta River dredging” —
to Washington State. (Then we had outsider criticism of flooding to the sea and
question of privy water bonds, to say the least.)
WATERMELONS to vineyards: For years, Lodi area raised watermelons without
irrigation. Now vineyards use the least amount, with drip line applied too.
Meanwhile, drought recycles (with more salt in soil) become devastating.
WATER EXPORTS: This is Since grower protests (wikipedia, 2015), against the
Pardee Dam, since 1929-1901. Water exports flow by aqueducts towards Port of

Oakland or East Bay Municipal Utilities District.
DESAL: At a UC Davis Memorial, a water expert said that SoCal Metro knows
that concrete costs more than Desalination. As a Cal Alum, I knew and checked at
Doe Library, my friend J. Leibovitz,Ph.D., 1977, was when they invented
Desalination, next to Oakland, East Bay. We know that drought is not cheap. Also,
A San Francisco water engineer expert told me a few years ago that San Francisco
has Desalination plant, but would have to use it every day. (Since 9,000 miles of
ocean is available, time is a wasting.) Some concerned about Central Valley, South
San Joaquin, want some drops too.
SAVE THE RIVERS: This is my mantra (Ok, so I’m 1/8th Cherokee). With the
Terminous Tunnel-Funnel (conveyance plan), it is noteworthy that it is our west end
of Mokelumne River. (It was gratifying to learn how to pronounce and spell that
Native American name, probably from Yokut and M… local tribes. What does the
Native American “COI” say about redistricting?
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Why is the Country Club community being split? I don’t understand how that is even being considered. Our
community is a whole. I have lived off Mission Rd for 31 years now and I know most of my neighbors because of
County Supervisor Miguel Villapuda’s community meetings. It was a breath of fresh air to know that the people
who lived in the country club area share the same interest and concerns and we worked together with ONE
supervisor to make progress now we will be split. Me and my neighbor across the street will have 2 different
supervisors.? There is no reason. This is ludicrous! Take the politics out. Keep us in district 1.
Mrs. Julie Martinez

